1. Oils & Fuels
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - North America, Europe, Latin America, Asia, Africa
   - 30/06/2020
   - No, further investigation required
   - Importers may have committed to the sustainability of their suppliers, and sourcing from them should be investigated.

2. Jawa Barat
   - Agro Company
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from PT Delima Makmur has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from PT Delima Makmur has been identified.

3. Delima Makmur
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from PT Delima Makmur has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from PT Delima Makmur has been identified.

4. Astra Agro Lestari
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from Astra Agro Lestari has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Astra Agro Lestari has been identified.

5. Kahayan Agro Plantation
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from Kahayan Agro Plantation has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Kahayan Agro Plantation has been identified.

6. Anglo-Eastern Plantations/Genton International Ltd
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from Anglo-Eastern Plantations/Genton International Ltd has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Anglo-Eastern Plantations/Genton International Ltd has been identified.

7. PT Indo Sawit Perkasa
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from PT Indo Sawit Perkasa has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from PT Indo Sawit Perkasa has been identified.

8. PT Astra Agro Lestari
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from PT Astra Agro Lestari has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from PT Astra Agro Lestari has been identified.

9. Home & Office
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from Home & Office has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Home & Office has been identified.

10. Eyes on the Forest
   - Agro Group
   - Yes, indirectly
   - High risk
   - 04/05/2019
   - Yes, independently
   - Sourcing from Eyes on the Forest has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Eyes on the Forest has been identified.

11. Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing
    - Agro Group
    - Yes, indirectly
    - High risk
    - 04/05/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Sourcing from Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been identified.

12. Illegal Sourcing
    - Agro Group
    - Yes, indirectly
    - High risk
    - 04/05/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Sourcing from Illegal Sourcing has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Illegal Sourcing has been identified.

13. Deforestation
    - Agro Group
    - Yes, indirectly
    - High risk
    - 04/05/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Sourcing from Deforestation has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Deforestation has been identified.

14. RAN - Analysis conducted by LBH Banda Aceh
    - Yes, indirectly
    - North America, Europe, Latin America, Asia, Africa
    - 12/06/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been identified.

15. Eyes on the Forest
    - Yes, indirectly
    - North America, Europe, Latin America, Asia, Africa
    - 12/06/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Sourcing from Eyes on the Forest has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Eyes on the Forest has been identified.

16. Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing
    - Yes, indirectly
    - North America, Europe, Latin America, Asia, Africa
    - 12/06/2019
    - Yes, independently
    - Sourcing from Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been highly suspicious. However, it was informed that the sourcing from Community Struggles for Land Rights and Illegal Sourcing has been identified.
Deforestation

Bakrie Sumatera Plantations

245ha has been cleared from 16 May 2020 to 15 July 2020.

Mighty Earth

No

6/6/2020

3/7/2020

No purchase

As according to our direct supplier, the allegation is incorrect. Both PT DAS and direct supplier have conducted spatial analysis and didn’t find any land clearing within that period. See

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 28

Illegal Sourcing

Andalan Sukses Makmur

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 27

Illegal Sourcing

Medco Papua Hijau Selaras

17 feb 2020 - 16 March 2020, 14.25ha

Yes, indirect supplier

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Rapid Response 33

Yes, indirectly

between September 6, 2019 and November 13, 2019 a total of 948 hectares of peat

Yes, indirect supplier

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 30

Illegal Sourcing

Major Brands Again Caught Sourcing

Mighty Earth

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 27

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Deforestation

Mighty Earth

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 27

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Deforestation

Rapid Response 27

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Deforestation

Rapid Response 28

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Deforestation

Rapid Response 28

No

Yes, indirectly

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

Mighty Earth

Goldcorp's West New Britain Mine operations are located near the Ngendeu Village. The mine site is only around 4 km from the village. The Ngendeu Village is an indigenous village with a very active forest dependency, such as logging and peat squatting. The village has been affected by the mine's construction activities, which include deforestation and land grabbing activities. The Ngendeu Village and surrounding communities have expressed their concern about the mine's impact on their livelihood and the environment. The mining company has provided various compensation arrangements to address these concerns, which include the establishment of a local fund and the provision of alternative livelihood options. However, the community's satisfaction with these arrangements remains uncertain. The village has been involved in ongoing negotiations with the mining company to resolve these issues, which include the compensation for the loss of forest lands and the provision of sustainable development projects. The community has expressed their desire to maintain their traditional way of life and cultural heritage, which are heavily dependent on the forest resources. The village and the mining company are still working together to find a solution that satisfies both parties. The mining company has committed to implementing a comprehensive sustainability plan that aims to minimize its environmental impact and support the communities' development. The plan includes the protection of key biodiversity areas, reforestation, and the implementation of best management practices. The community is encouraged to participate in these processes to ensure that their interests are taken into account. The mining company has also provided financial support for community projects and education programs. This shows their commitment to improving the quality of life for the village and the surrounding communities. The mining company is continuously engaged with the community to address their concerns and ensure that their voices are heard. The local government, civil society organizations, and the media are also involved in these processes, which include monitoring and reporting on the company's activities. The mining company is committed to working transparently and collaboratively with the community to achieve a win-win situation that benefits both parties. The mining company has also established a community liaison office to facilitate communication and address any concerns or grievances. The community is encouraged to utilize this office to express their thoughts and ideas. The mining company is committed to respecting the community's rights and ensuring their well-being. The mining company is also committed to complying with all applicable laws and regulations to ensure a sustainable and responsible mining operation.
DD Pelita Sebungan Plantation Sdn Bhd (SBG) is a project with Pelita. For these cases related to DD, the land clearing was not done by the company. Direct supplier has understood the community opposition and the company has agreed to cooperate with their local municipality to come up with an alternative solution to help the communities. This alternative solution will aim to resolve the land conflict, allowing the communities to continue their agricultural activities without harming the surrounding peatland. DD Pelita Sebungan Plantation Sdn Bhd (SBG) has also agreed to remove the entire area that was cleared by the communities. The area that was cleared by the communities.

Refering to Felda Group action plan, comparing September 30 2020 plan, to the recent progress report as of 31st March 2021, FGV has managed to implement 14 intended action plans with a 100% implementation rate.
Golden Agri Resources has not examined this ingredient-based inventory. For the same reason, 122 hectares of peat forest were cleared, and 30 hectares were prepared for reserves on the PT Timah Agung plantation.

Gemilang Sawit Lestari has communicated to TPOLS that they are following the process they are following to ensure TPOLS/Mongabay concerns are properly addressed. Amongst other activities, the process includes having their transnational labor policies reviewed, soil survey conducted, and a proposed mitigation plan to address the impacts of deforestation.

Himbara Surya Mas Pratama has reported that they have a mitigation plan to address deforestation. The mitigation plan includes a moratorium on deforestation, a community consultation process, and a socioeconomic development plan.

In West Kalimantan, 122 hectares of peat forest were cleared, and 30 hectares were prepared for reserves on the PT Timah Agung plantation. The community consultation process included a moratorium on deforestation, a community consultation process, and a socioeconomic development plan.
Yes, directly

Hartono Plantations/HPI Agro (Djarum)

Yes, indirectly

Mongabay/Maphubs

Hartono Plantations/HPI Agro (Djarum)

Rapid Response 20

Based on our direct supplier’s last engagement with Kwantas Sustainability Team, the alleged deforestation is due to encroachment by local community and does not belong to the Sumatera Unggul Makmur

Yes, indirect supplier

227K-ME21

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 28

KPN Group (formly GAMA)

Mighty Earth

119G-GP2

Suspended, engaging

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 20

Menteng Jaya Sawit Perdana

165H-LAB1

No

Kwantas Corporation

Mighty Earth

No

Deforestation

Sumatera Unggul Makmur

225K-MB1

No

Indo Sawit Perkasa

Rapid Response 30

180I-ME17

11/10/2019

Fajar Saudara Lestari

501I-ME30

12/8/2019

164H-LAB1

Based on our direct supplier’s last engagement with Kwantas Sustainability Team, the alleged deforestation is due to encroachment by local community and does not belong to the Deforestation

Incasi Raya

Deforestation

Yes, indirectly

As according to our direct supplier, this concession doesn’t belong to Incasi Raya. MAL is located in West Kalimantan while the location of this report is located in Central Kalimantan.

Deforestation

Rapid Response 20

No

Deforestation

Rainforest Action Network

Agrinusa Persada Mulia

08/07/2019

1/7/2019

Suspended

Rapid Response 22

1/11/2018

Exploitation

between March 19, 2019 and June 2, 2019 a total of 9 hectares of forest were cleared in the PT Arvenasepakat concession

in the PT Agrinusa Persada Mulia concession

in the PT Sumatera Unggul Makmur Bhd concession

Deforestation

230K-ME21

Final Countdown

Deforestation

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

2. Direct supplier’s team has checked worker’s payment list and was in compliance with the government regulation. There was no salary deduction for maintenance worker from Rp.

In September 2019, GAMA Corp was rebranded as KPN Corp. In November 2019, KPN Corp published their second progress report and 60 months timebound action plan to publicly report their progress in implementing NDPE policy at the group level. Our direct supplier will continue to monitor KPN action plan. Internal satellite monitoring has been established.
Updated: 30th June 2021

31/10/2018

No

Sumber Alam Selaras
No

Yes, indirectly

243M-ME28

Yes, indirect supplier

Lyman Agro Group (KSP Group)
Yes, indirectly

No

Deforestation

Mighty Earth

262M-ME11

No

No

1/11/2019

between August 20 and November 5, 2018, a total of 528 hectares of peat were
Mighty Earth

Mulia Sawit

11/10/2019

Arjuna Utama Sawit is not a subsidiary of Borneo Pacific. Arjuna Utama Sawit is suspended from our supply chain.

~12 ha Sept. 16 – Oct. 15, 2019

September 6, 2019 to 11 feb 2020, 912ha forest were cleared and 974ha were prepared

Deforestation

Since March 2019, Fuji has no linkage to mulia sawit group, after one of our direct supplier has stopped purchase.

Arjuna Utama Sawit is not a subsidiary of Borneo Pacific. Arjuna Utama Sawit is suspended from our supply chain.

FPIC

No

Deforestation

Closed

Mr. Alexander Thaslim

512L-ME31

6/6/2020

No

Mighty Earth

Deforestation

Bonti Permai Jayaraya

Deforestation

Rainforest Action Network

Low Yat

PKPP Plantation Sdn Bhd

Makin Group/ Matahari Kahuripan Indonesia

No

No

6/12/2019

No purchase

18/7/2019

Deforestation

No

Non-Group

NPC Resources

Rapid Response 19

Rapid Response 24

Mekar Karya Kahuripan

Deforestation

Makin Group/ Matahari Kahuripan Indonesia

Persada Era Agro Kencana

30/1/2019

8/6/2018

Deforestation

Eyes on the Forest

Persada Era Agro Kencana

No

230K-ME29

Mulia Sawit

Kallista Alam

Rainforest Action Network

Mulia Sawit

The area in question in Sumber Alam Selaras was not cleared by the company but impacted by forest fires that struck during the peak of the dry season in September 2019. Supplier

20/12/2018

No

Since Oct and Sept 2018, Fuji's direct suppliers have stopped purchase from Musirawas group.

Mulia Sawit

Enough is Enough

Rapid Response 25

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.

240M-EOF1

8/1/2020

between December 5, 2018 and January 7, 2019, a total of 189 hectares of peat forest

Mighty Earth

Rapid Response 30

Soucing of FFB from illegal plantations from Tesso Nilo National Park and Bukit Tiga

Makin Group/ Matahari Kahuripan Indonesia

1/9/2019

No

Enough is Enough

Mulia Sawit

Mulia Sawit

The area in question in Sumber Alam Selaras was not cleared by the company but impacted by forest fires that struck during the peak of the dry season in September 2019. Supplier

20/12/2018

No

Since Oct and Sept 2018, Fuji's direct suppliers have stopped purchase from Musirawas group.

Mulia Sawit

Enough is Enough

Rapid Response 25

Internal monitoring has verified that there are no deforestation within concession area.
According to our direct supplier, PT Makmur Jaya Malindo ("PT MJM"), was a subsidiary of Pinehill Pacific Bhd. However, it has later divested their Indonesia operations and it no longer had management control over PT MJM. Our supplier is waiting for evidence, but in the meantime, purchase has been stopped.

Our direct supplier has confirmed deforestation is not related to oil palm. Rimbunan Hijau has submitted NDPE commitment and concession maps to our direct supplier since 2018. Therefore deforestation monitoring and verifications can be done to ensure no new deforestation or loss of natural forests occur in our supply chain.

The engagement with PT Bangkitgiat Usaha Mandiri as the subsidiary of Nurdin Tampubolon Corp, has been carried out since October 2020 when direct supplier received the first report from the subsidiary. A comprehensive review of all operations and concessions has been carried out.

Mighty Earth has aid environment to confirm the clearance is caused by fire and not deforestation. Our internal monitoring has also confirmed that the cleared area is caused by forest fire.

Internal satellite monitoring has been established.

Commit to develop and socialize new SOP in line with the adopted NDPE policy within 6 months purpose of assessing the scale of non-compliant development and on-going monitoring.

Our direct supplier has been engaging with our direct supplier regarding PTPN1. Our direct supplier is currently reaching out to PTPN 1 and has pointed out that legally PTPN has no issues but our direct supplier has aid environment to confirm the clearance is caused by fire and not deforestation. Our internal monitoring has also confirmed that the cleared area is caused by forest fire.

Closed, monitoring

Stop purchase

Closed, monitoring

Commit to report progress at least every 6 months in the first year then annually thereafter demonstrating compliance against above requirements. Fuji is monitoring progress on this grievance.

As according to our direct supplier, QL has immediately halted all planting activities on non-compliant development areas cleared in 2019 (pending development of recovery plan).

Our direct supplier has monitor the latest developments in February 2020, with no further indications of deforestation detected, therefore they have considered this grievance closed for monitoring.

Commit to develop and socialize new SOP in line with the adopted NDPE policy within 6 months purpose of assessing the scale of non-compliant development and on-going monitoring.

Stop purchase

Closed, monitoring

Fuel Oil has been engaging with our direct supplier regarding PTPN1. Our direct supplier is currently reaching out to PTPN 1 and has pointed out that legally PTPN has no issues but our direct supplier has aid environment to confirm the clearance is caused by fire and not deforestation. Our internal monitoring has also confirmed that the cleared area is caused by forest fire.

Closed, monitoring

Commit to develop and socialize new SOP in line with the adopted NDPE policy within 6 months purpose of assessing the scale of non-compliant development and on-going monitoring.

Stop purchase

Closed, monitoring

Our direct supplier has confirmed deforestation is not related to oil palm. Rimbunan Hijau has submitted NDPE commitment and concession maps to our direct supplier since 2018. Therefore deforestation monitoring and verifications can be done to ensure no new deforestation or loss of natural forests occur in our supply chain.

No purchase

Yes, indirectly

Mighty Earth

Deforestation

Our direct supplier has already gotten written commitment and the group wide concession maps from RH since 2018, hence they are able to conduct regular monitoring and ensure no deforestation or loss of natural forests occur in our supply chain.

Mighty Earth

No

Poh Zhen Sdn Bhd

Deforestation

Mighty Earth

Yes, indirectly

Rimbunan Hijau Group

Deforestation in Leuser Ecosystem

No

Mighty Earth

Deforestation

No

Mighty Earth
1. Deforestation: recent deforestation, including of land where palm oil development is planned.  
2. Exploitation and illegality: development without free, prior and informed consent of affected communities, and human rights violations.  
3. Use of fire: apparent use of fire in land clearing process.

Deforestation, Exploitation, and Use of Fire

Deforestation

Between January 7, 2019 and February 16, 2019, a total of 44 hectares of forest were cleared in the LPF/006 Samling-Lana concession. Though Samling's Glenealy business has progressed further in moratorium and NDPE commitment, nonetheless, Samling's timber businesses are still on a standstill on NDPE and therefore, Fuji Oil has decided to temporarily suspend Samling Group until group-wide NDPE commitments and progresses are made. In addition, Fuji Oil has received unanimous suspension or stop purchase announcements from all our direct suppliers in regards to Samling Group. Nonetheless, Fuji will continue to work with direct suppliers in monitoring Samling's progresses and await their return to the supply chain.

Exploitation

a.

Shin Yang subsidiaries are required to submit a “Supplier Assessment Form”. This is to allow analysis of present practices and gaps in complying to the SCOC and OPSP.

b.

SOPB maintains continuous engagement with them including the confirmation of their MSPO certification validity.

4.

The absolute compliance to SOPB’s SCOC and OPSP is compulsory for Shin Yang Group by 31 December 2020.

Puluh National Park

Suspended, engaging

Sentosa Kalimantan Jaya (PT GSJ)

Yes, indirectly

Deforestation, Exploitation

Rapid Response 27

No

Enough is Enough

8/6/2019

6ha, May 15, 2020-

Rapid Response 29

Deforestation, Exploitation

3/7/2020

No

Deforestation

6/8/2020

Yes, indirectly

Deforestation

Mighty Earth

Sawit Mandiri Lestari

Yes, indirect supplier

between January 5, 2019 and July 6, 2019 a total of 6 hectares of peat were developed

Closed, monitoring

March 16 - April 15 2020, 47.19ha

136G-GP1

19/3/2018

LPF/0008 Marudi & Batu Belah

Rapid Response 30

Greenpeace

407S-ME21

60ha between March 29, 2020 July 6, 2020

Stop purchase

Shin Yang Group / Sarawak Oil Palms Bhd

Soucing of FFB from illegal plantations from Tesso Nilo National Park and Bukit Tiga Puluh National Park (OPSP). Please refer to the signed SCOC as attached.

3.

The signed declaration as prescribed by SOPB’s SCOC is an acknowledgement and a pledge by Shin Yang subsidiaries to comply with SOPB’s SCOC and Oil Palms Sustainability Policy.

4.

The absolute compliance to SOPB’s SCOC and OPSP is compulsory for Shin Yang Group by 31 December 2020.

1.

Sarawak Oil Palm has been engaging with Shin Yang Group with regards to its deforestation allegation.

2.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

3.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

4.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

5.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

6.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

7.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

8.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

9.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

10.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

11.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

12.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.

13.

In previous engagements with our direct suppliers, they have conveyed that alleged deforestations are replanting of trees in timber concessions. There are no palm being planted.
Between February 19, 2019 and May 7, 2019 a total of 15 hectares of forest were cleared in the Ladang Selezu Sdn Bhd concession of PT MBA. Direct supplier has instructed SSR to:

1. Revisit the origins of all their third-party sourced FFB.
2. Engaged to stop sourcing from Indo Alam.
3. The signed declaration as prescribed by SOPB’s SCOC is an acknowledgement and a pledge by Shin Yang subsidiaries to comply with SOPB’s SCOC and Oil Palm Sustainability Policy (OPSP).
4. Record the origins of all their third-party sourced FFB.

The case has been logged to SIPEF Grievance Dashboard. See here: https://www.sipef.com/hq/sustainability/grievances-dashboard/
Mighty Earth

Yes, indirectly

between April 29 to June 22, 2018.

According to our direct supplier, the land clearing is not done by WTK and a police report has already been lodged. Unfortunately the police report is unable to be shared. Fuji will

As according to our direct supplier, alleged for Kurun Sumber Rereki is not related to tradewinds or Kumpulan Kris Jati.

As per the Land Development Agreement between Kumpulan Kris Jati Sdn Bhd and Indopenta Sejahtera Abadi, the concession holder is required to submit a report on land use and land development every year on the 15th of March. In the past 10 years, Indopenta Sejahtera Abadi has submitted five annual reports on land use and land development. However, no report was submitted for the year 2018 or 2019. Additionally, there is no confirmation of any land development activity since 2017. These concerns have been communicated to Indopenta Sejahtera Abadi. It is possible that no more clearing or development work is to be done on the concession this year, but Fuji Oil Group, as a Grievance Team, will continue to monitor the land development activities on the concession.

Mighty Earth

between June 2019 and January 2020, a total of 161 hectares of peat forest were cleared in the Southwind Plantation Sdn Bhd concession.

The report in Bahasa Malaysia “Laporan Kesesuaian Tanah Tanaman”.

Regarding the allegations of lands cleared without the due process, the reports of no allowances for clearing and development such as the PT Dwiwira Lestari Jaya and PT Harapan Rimba Jaya concessions, the parties concerned have informed that the land clearing has already been stopped since last year and are following the RSPO guidelines.

In March 16 - April 15 2020, 9.96ha

Deforestation

March 16 - April 15 2020, 8.26ha

Deforestation

between March 24, 2019 and May 10, 2019 a total of 22 hectares

between April 6, 2019 and May 8, 2019, a total of 119 hectares of forest were cleared

during the period February 20, 2019 and July 8, 2019 a total of 65 hectares

Deforestation

Mighty Earth

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation

Deforestation